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Peter James Beasley
Mrs. D. Beincourt (dec)
Craig Bowers
Gwen Bowers
William Bowers (dec)
C. Canterbury (dec)
Geoﬀrey Clarke
Alan Coventry (dec)
David Cumming
Basil DeBondt
Kevin Duell
Victor Haasjes (dec)
Lilian Harris
Joe Harris (dec)
Paul Harris
John Lancaster
Paul Marshall
Richard Mitchell
Buzz Reinwald
Joseph Robertson
Michael Robertson
Simonetta Seri
Robert Thwaites
June Thwaites
Tony Vandergraaﬀ
Brett Watson
Ian Watson
Lyn Watson (dec)
Fred Westfield (dec)
Jan Westfield
Stewart Westfield
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POSITION

2011/2012 Season

President

Ken Schell

Senior Vice Pres

Simonetta Seri

Vice President

Dylan Topp

Vice President

Vacant

Vice President

Vacant

Vice President

Julian Seri

Imm Past Pres

Allan Latto

Treasurer

Kerith Laurie-Rhodes

Secretary

Heather Roper

Public Oﬃcer

Kerith Laurie-Rhodes

Property Oﬃcer

Darren Woolf

Carnival Coordinator

Allan Latto

Junior Section Coordinator

David Cumming

Publicity Oﬃcer

Julian Seri

Social & Fundraising

Vacant

First Aid Oﬃcer

Michael Bennett

Radio Oﬃcer

Mitchell Steunenberg

Mobile Vehicle Oﬃcer

Simon Gee

Gear Steward

Tim Waddell

Club Captain

Kristie Clappison

Vice Captain

Mitchell Steunenberg

Chief Instructor

Kimberley Gee

IRB Captain

Nicole Xuereb

Board & Ski Captain

Jack Roper

Assist Board & Ski Captain

Joshua Latto

Junior Active Representative

Vacant

Committee

Marty McCorriston

Committee

Lisa Downing

Committee

Marylouise Crusi

Committee

Ann Cornish

Committee

Vacant

Committee

Anne Colahan

Comittee
2011/12
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Award

Winner

President's Trophy

David Cumming

Active Club Person: Senior

Simonetta Seri

Active Club Person: Senior

Will Cutler

Active Club Person: Cadet

Gali Schell

Club Captain's Award

Jack Roper

Encouragement Award: Senior

Tom Harlow

Encouragement Award: Junior

Rhett Boscombe- Hill

Encouragement Award: Cadet

Mitchell Phillips

Chief Instructor’s Rookie of the Year Award

Rose Starlight

Patrol Person of the Season

Kristie Clappison

Patrol Hours Medallion; 85.5 hours

Kristie Clappison

Patrol Hours Medallion; 85.0 hours

Josh Latto

Patrol Hours Medallion; 83.0 hours

Rose Starlight

Patrol Hours Medallion; 67.0 hours

Simon Gee

Patrol Hours Medallion; 65.5 hours

Gali Schell

Patrol Hours Medallion; 64.5 hours

Sally Fuller

Patrol Hours Medallion; 62.5 hours

Will Cutler

Beach Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance Richard Wilton
Beach Competition Award: Most Improved

Tom Kefford

Beach Competition Award: Encouragement

Gali Schell

IRB Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Nicole Xuereb

IRB Competition Award: Most Outstanding Performance

Kimberley Gee

IRB Competition Award: Most Improved

Will Cutler

Patrol of the Year Award

Patrol 1

Club
Awards
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Congratulations to all members on another successful season for the Venus Bay
SLSC.
The actives once again patrolled our
beach from late November until early
April ensuring the safety of the swimming
public. The level of service provided by
Kristie Clappison and the actives was reflected by the low number of rescues performed this year despite the usual challenging conditions and a large increase
in the number of beach goers, especially
over the New Years and Australia Day
weekends. Unfortunately we defaulted
on a number of occasions in the February to April period, and if weren’t for the
dedication of a small number of actives
we would have defaulted on further occasions. This will need to be addressed by
the committee and senior actives for next
season.

and I look forward to seeing more parents becoming involved in running, and
setting the direction of, the club over the
coming seasons.
Allan Latto has brought a renewed focus
on competition this year. It was terrific to
see the club well represented at both the
State championships in Anglesea, and at
the Aussies for the first time in a number
of years. Congratulations to Richard Wilton on winning gold in the beach flags at
the States, and to the team as a whole for
winning 7 medals. The team also achieved
a number of top 10 finishes at Kurrawa. A
fantastic achievement.

In order to provide lifesaving services we
need appropriately qualified lifesavers.
Kim Gee & Mitch Steunenberg, with the
help of many others, did an outstanding
job in running the bronze camp this year
as well as training a number of nipper parents in achieving their bronze medallions.
In all we had over 25 members achieve
their bronze and SRC qualifications, and
many other members achieve various
other awards.
The nipper program continues to go
from strength to strength under the
leadership of Dave Cumming and the age
group managers. It is wonderful to see
the involvement of many of our active
members as age group managers and
helping out with water safety. A highlight
of the season was seeing over 100 nippers marching down the ramp to start the
club championships on the Australia Day
weekend. Once again our nippers can be
proud of their achievements this season,
increasing their skills in the surf and on
the beach and competing with determination whilst having a lot of fun at carnivals.
The sense of pride in the club is particularly noticeable amongst the nipper families

I would also like to congratulate all those
that received awards at the Presentation
night. In particular, congratulations to
David Cummings for receiving the President’s Award. The award was in recognition of not only the hard work Dave puts
into the nipper program, it also recognises the many other tasks that Dave took
on such as assisting with the preparation
of our 50th celebrations, arranging for
the sponsorship and delivery of the board
trailer, oﬃciating at IRB carnivals,
providing water safety at junior and senior carnivals, and the list goes on.

President’s
Report
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The 50th anniversary celebration kicked
oﬀ the social activities for the season.
Everyone who attended the celebrations
had a wonderful time and it was great
to see many former members, from the
1960’s through to recent years, in attendance and celebrating the club’s achievement.
The Saturday night dinners went from
strength to strength this year with Sim
Seri and team arranging Paella and Pasta
nights that not only provided great food,
they also raised valuable funds for the
club and were great family social nights.
Speaking of great social nights, Brooke
and Courtney arranged a fantastic Trivia
night that was not only a fun night for
all, it also raised over $5,000 for the club.
I would also like to acknowledge the
dedication of Marty and Elise McCorriston
who continue to run the bar, not only at
club functions, but also at weddings and
other external functions that are held
from time to time at the clubhouse.
It was good to see the kiosk operating
for the first time for many years. Many
thanks to Darlene and Dave for giving this
a go. It would great to see this continue
over the coming seasons.
After a number of years of under investment in our most important physical asset, the clubhouse, Darren Woolf is working hard to improve our club facilities to
not only ensure that all building regulations are met, and that our members can
be safe in our clubhouse, also that we can
have a sense of pride in our facilities. This
requires a considerable amount of money
and, thanks to the eﬀorts of Darren and
Ann Cornish, the club is in a good position to receive a substantial amount of
funding to replace the roof and address a
number of OH&S issues.
Even with all of these achievements
there are still a number of areas that as
a club we need to address. Some of the
key areas that will require focus over the
coming season and beyond include:

• increasing the retention of our actives
by providing more opportunities and
catering for diﬀerent interests;
• ensuring that we provide patrols
throughout the season and sharing
the load evenly;
• increasing the retention of our
nippers as they transition to active
patrolling members;
• ensuring the long term financial
security of the club; and more.
These goals can only be achieved with
more members becoming actively involved in the running of the club. A Strategic Planning Day is being planned for
late July and I encourage as many members as possible to participate to provide
the club with a strong platform for the
coming seasons.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors,
without whose support we would not be
able to provide lifesaving services to the
community. Also I would like to recognise
the very positive and collaborative relationship the club has with Parks Victoria
and I look forward to us working together
in partnership over the coming years as
the local community continues to grow
and the need for our services increases.
Finally a big thank you to Heather Roper
who is standing down as Secretary after a
number of years of outstanding service in
that role.
In my first year as President I have been
proud of what the club has achieved and
thank everyone that has contributed.
The future of the club is very promising
and I look to all members to be actively
involved in the club to share the load
and build an even stronger sense of
community.
Ken Schell
President

President’s
Report
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The 2011-12 season at Venus Bay had a
number of successes and challenges in a
variety of areas.
The season started with a fantastic weekend of activities, celebrating and socialising to celebrate 50 years of volunteering
service being provided by Venus Bay
SLSC. This week was organised and put
together after a huge amount of work by
some members – in particular Ken Schell
and Sim Seri.
At last year’s AGM, we were able to attract some new Committee members,
who have provided the Committee
with fresh ideas, discussion and a huge
amount of energy. In particular, Darren
Woolf has contributed hundreds of hours
to organise, manage and source a lot
of funding, materials and labour for the
much-needed and long overdue renovations and maintenance of the Bunk rooms
and Club house. These projects are ongoing, and require significant funds and
time to complete.
Ann Cornish has also contributed a large
amount of time in researching, writing
and applying for funds and grants from
many sources. This has resulted in a lot of
additional funding for equipment, uniforms, resources, and is also an ongoing
need.
Maintaining patrol numbers throughout
the season was very diﬃcult this season.
This was exacerbated by members who
did not remain in or fulfil roles which
they had nominated to do. This therefore
meant that an already stretched service
became even more so, and made Kristie
Clappison’s first year as the Club Captain
particularly challenging. Kristie has always
put in many hours at the Club with her
involvement in the IRB team and patrolling, but this year she has been constantly
involved throughout the season, and
working to maintain numbers and interest of the Active members.

At our upcoming Planning Day in July, the
area of attracting and maintaining active
members over longer periods will be a big
focus of discussion. We will be looking for
ways to encourage people to become and
stay involved so that we can retain good
numbers for patrols, as well as the interest, passion, skills and expertise which is
developed by long-term active members.
To do this, we need to be able to oﬀer a
variety of things to people, who have different reasons for becoming and staying
involved in lifesaving – such as training,
leadership skills, competition, friendships.
This maintenance of interests, involvement and commitment is challenging to
every Club.
This will be my last year on the Committee, after being in various roles, including
the last four as Secretary. I have always
enjoyed this level of involvement, and
meeting new people from the Club. I am
aware of how much more I know about
the Club, lifesaving and all its diﬀerent
areas, due to that involvement. I have
been constantly impressed by the level
of commitment which many people bring
to their involvement in this volunteer
organisation, which is unique in providing a great combination of social community service; competition from 7 years
onwards, in a variety of areas, for both
males and females; and a family-friendly
environment which is particularly social
over the summer period. I look forward
to maintaining my involvement with the
Club, in diﬀerent roles.
Heather Roper
Secretary

Secretary’s
Report
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Firstly I would like to thank the committee and our members for their exceptional eﬀorts and contributions through
the season in keeping Venus Bay and its
visitors safe on and around the beach
through the patrolling season.
Unfortunately we struggled through the
patrolling season defaulting three times.
We do need some improvement on this
and with a little more training and understanding of our obligations to Surf Life
Saving and a change in focus over 2012
-2013 in retaining and gaining new members this will only get better.
A big thank you to all the nipper parents
and friends who spent time organising,
training and amusing our future Life
Savers.
Once again we have had a number of
members gain new awards this season which will help build the club to be
stronger in the future.

ness and perform rescues and first aid at
the highest level of Surf Life Saving.
All of our members, sponsors and the
community need to be thanked for their
help and support. Having modern equipment will only help keep members safe
and attract new members to the club.
I believe our club, the members and
community will see great changes over
the coming years.
To those who are moving on and looking
at new challenges good luck in your ventures, our clubs doors will always be open
for your return.
Thank you all for an enjoyable and safe
year, I look forward to 2012-2013
Cheers
Kristos
Kristie Clappison
Club Captain

The club has upgraded some vital and
much needed Life Saving equipment
especially in the area of first aid this season thanks to a generous donation. This
has enabled us to maintain our eﬀective-

Club Captain’s
Report
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For the financial year 2011/12 the Club has
recorded a net loss $15,170.
This was primarily due to the repairs and
maintenance undertaken on the Club
rooms ($23,621).
The cash position of the club at the end of
the season was $46,823.
The financial year can be summarized as:
• Membership fees were consistent
with last year (approximately
$15,000).
• Purchase of a Nipper/Board Trailer
with a grant from Thiess ($11,000).
• Purchase of a new motors and an IRB
trailer. Thanks to Suncorp for contributing $2,873 towards the motors.
• Tin rattle income of $5,160. Thank
you to all of you who donated or
rattled a tin. This was significantly
lower than last year’s figure of
$16,000.
• Donations of over $30,000. Many
thanks to Riverside Crafts ($500),
Peiﬀer family ($10,000 – used to
upgrade the First Aid Room), General
Store ($2,000), Ochre Imprints
($500), Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal ($2,500), Honda
Foundation $5,000).
• Thanks also to our sponsors RACV,
Venus Bay Caravan Park and Knights
Motors.
For the 2012/13 season we will be looking
to continue works on the Club rooms and
the purchase of more equipment. This
will require increasing our revenue base
to cover these increased outgoings.
Kerith Laurie-Rhodes
Treasurer

Treasurer’s
Report
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PAYMENTS
Items

2010/11
Amount

2011/12

Sub-total

Amount

Sub-total

OVERHEADS
GST Paid

10,638.16

11,006.78

Insurances

10,255.20

10,163.52

Electricity

4,217.85

5,526.01

Telephone

1,246.76

1,091.89

602.36

408.55

Administration Costs

1,293.14

1,165.19

Printing & Stationary

205.10

0.00

Postage
Vehicle Registration

Gov’t/Bank Charges
DNRE Lease
State Centre Fees

869.64

29,328.21

1,139.46

30,501.40

OPERATING COSTS
Purchase of Equipment
IRB Maintenance

59,991.71

30,510.75

8,099.76

6,595.00

5,451.97

23,621.29

4WD Maintenance
Club house Maintenance
Communications Maintenance
First Aid Equipment Maintenance

458.27

0.00

2,134.63

5,994.24

Office Equipment Maintenance
Trailer Maintenance

80.12

Rescue Equipment Maintenance
Oxygen Bottles
Fuel

792.49

747.24

2,161.19

Furniture & Fittings

286.36

2,938.21
79,376.38

0.00

70,486.85

LIFE SAVING ACTIVITIES
Carnivals

200.00

934.54

Bronze & IRB Camps

2,556.09

4,118.41

Nipper program

3,636.50

6,392.59

6,542.69

11,595.64

OTHER
Conferences/Seminars

9.09

616.72

Purchase of uniforms

6,909.50

1,057.55

Purchase of manuals

1,469.20

300.35

Awards & Trophies

3,528.91

4,572.32

Payments to Tax Office
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

11,916.70

6,546.94

127,013.88

119,130.83

2010/11

2011/12

Total Payments

127,013.88

119,130.83

Total Receipts

142,152.84

103,960.54

15,138.96

-15,170.29

Cash Surplus/Deficit for the year

Finance
Report
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RECEIPTS
Items

2010/11
Amount

2011/12

Sub-total

Amount

Sub-total

FEES
All Members

15,360.00

Associates

14,868.09
15,360.00

14,868.09

Bank Interest
General Account
Term Deposit

16.86

28.68

1,395.59

1,643.33

Social Account

1,412.45

1,672.01

FUND RAISING
Social Fundraising events
Bar and dinners
Miscellaneous Donations

704.90

3,031.57

2,687.71

9,503.90

6,395.00

Tin rattles

16,098.36

30,703.00
25,885.97

5,161.85

48,400.32

GRANTS
Equipment Grants

34,868.08

Miscellaneous Grants & Sponsorships

18,647.07

5,000.00
53,515.15

25,425.85

30,425.85

LIFE SAVING ACTIVITIES
Carnivals

50.00

0.00

Bronze & IRB Camps

5,002.00

6,237.45

Nipper program

1,560.00

6,612.00

5,061.80

11,299.25

OTHER
GST Received

8,175.91

5,750.33

Refunds from Tax Office

8,233.00

4,351.00

Sale of Equipment

15,695.45

1,181.82

Hire of Clubrooms

2,545.46

0.00

70.91

-318.18

Bunkhouse Fees
Insurance Re-imbursement
Conferences/Seminars
Sale of Uniforms&clothing

4,646.54

Unallocated income
TOTAL INCOME

Members Funds as at 01/05/2011

-13,669.95
39,367.27

-2,704.98

142,152.84

103,960.54

Finance
Report

Members Funds as at 30/04/2012

Term Deposit

32,068.77

Term Deposit

11,407.81

General Account

29,857.82

General Account

35,348.49

Kiosk Account
Deficit/Surplus to-date
Balance as at 30/04/2012

66.84

61,993.43

Kiosk Account

66.84

46,823.14

-15,170.29
46,823.14

Balance as at 30/04/2012

46,823.14
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50 years, 100,000 volunteer patrol hours, performing over 20,000
preventative actions and over 1,000 rescues.
Venus Bay SLSC has been saving lives for
50 years at Venus Bay.
This season we celebrated our 50th
anniversary as a Surf Lifesaving Club. The
inaugural meeting was held at Tarwin
Lower Hotel on the 24th September 1961
and Venus Bay SLSC was oﬃcially formed.
In this time our actives have clocked up
over 100,000 volunteer patrol hours, performing over 20,000 preventative actions
and over 1,000 rescues. This represents
an average of 1 rescue every 2nd patrol.
These numbers don’t even start to tell of
the dedication and hours of work put in
by committee members, parents and
supporters in running the club, fundraising and the like.
To celebrate the committee arranged a
weekend of festivities kicking oﬀ on
Saturday night with a cocktail party at the
clubhouse. There were over 180 guests in
attendance with members representing
all eras of the club, from founding members and members of the original bronze
squad in 1961, through to current actives
and parents of our nippers. We had 17 of
our life members celebrate with us as well
as past Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurers
and Club Captains spanning the 50 years
of the club’s existence. It was a wonderful night catching up with old friends,
reminiscing about the good old days,
and reliving the great experiences

the club has provided. It was also an
opportunity to reflect back on the
achievements over the last 50 years.
Looking at our current facilities it is
diﬃcult to imagine what our founding members had to endure in order to
patrol Venus Bay in the early 60’s. In those
days there was no clubhouse, very little
lifesaving equipment and a core group of
actives that patrolled every weekend. It
is thanks to the vision and dedication of
those pioneers that the public has been
able to swim safely in the knowledge that
they are being looked after by trained
lifesavers.

We were very lucky to have a number
of special speakers on the night; Gwen
Bowers - life member who established the
nipper program at Venus Bay; Ric Mitchell - life member and a stalwart of the
club and of lifesaving, and winner of the
Wishart medal in 1973; Geoﬀ Clarke MBE
- life member and President of the club
during the formative years of 1968 until
1977; Bas De Bondt - life member and
member of the first bronze squad and
former Club Captain; and Mike Martin President LSV. The speeches highlighted
the early days of the club, the friendships
and bonds that have been built through
lifesaving, and the value of the club to the
local community.

50th Anniversary
Report
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In my speech I reflected on the outstanding achievements of the club and acknowledged a number of the guests as an example of the dedication and commitment
that our members have exhibited over
the past 50 years including:
• Bas De Bondt, Eddie Aarts and
Tony Mitchell; founding members.
• Geoﬀ Clarke; President during the
formative years of 1968 until 1977.
• Johann Misso and Ross Hill; active
members in the late 60’s.
• Leo De Bondt and Tim Burgraaf;
actives that patrolled the beach in the
70’s
• George Misson; a member in the early
to mid 70’s who was been involved in
lifesaving for 50 years.
• Wendy Duell (nee Bowers) &
Simonetta Seri (nee Danielis); our first
female members to achieve the
bronze medallion in what was, at the
time, largely a male domain.
• Gwen Bowers who, together with her
husband Bill, established the nippers
in the late 60’s and ran the program
until the late 70’s.
• Bob & June Thwaites; part of the
backbone of the club in the early years
and who, amongst other things, built
our first 4WD.
• Craig Bowers; the first nipper to graduate to become club President.
• Ric Mitchell; a stalwart of the club and
of surf lifesaving in general. Amongst
other achievements Ric is our only
winner of the Wishart medal which he
won in 1973.
• Ian Watson; the back bone of the club
for many years as Secretary. Ian was
the club’s engine room for many years,
together with his late wife Lyn.
• Stewart Westfield; a long time member and son of Fred & Jan Westfield.
The “Fred Westfield” medal is awarded to the Victorian Junior Lifesaver of
the year is named in his honour, and is
in recognition of Fred’s work to
establish the Junior Association Board
in Victoria. This is a highly prestigious
award and a massive honour to Fred
and his family.

• Neil Gates; who together with his
daughter Leah and Lewis Coard
received a commendation from Surf
Life Saving Australia for their role in
saving the life of a man at Walkerville
in 2010.
• Kristie Clappison & Kim Gee; our
current club captain and chief instructor and key members of our successful
IRB team.
• Dave Cumming; a former nipper, club
captain, member of the IRB team and
now running the nipper program.
Most impressively, Dave has patrolled
this beach for 30 years. An unparalled
achievement in this club.
There were a number of life members
that were unable to attend the cocktail
party whose contribution was recognised
including Lil Harris; Lil and her husband
Joe put their hearts and souls to make the
club financially stable in the early days, as
well as Buzz Reinwald, Paul Harris, Tony
Van De Graaf and Jan Westfield.
We also took a moment to remember
some of our life members that have
passed away including Alan Coventry,

50th Anniversary
Report
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club will continue to be an important part
of the Venus Bay community.
To finish with a quote from one of
our founding life members Tony Van
De Graaf, “I am very proud of what I
achieved & the way you say the club has
grown & grown...Vic Haasjes and others
have passed on....at least we have left a
legacy in the Venus Bay Surf Lifesaving
Club”.

Charlie Canterbury, Bill Bowers, Lyn Watson, Joe Harris, Mrs Biencourt, Fred Westfield and Vic Haasjes (who passed away
just this year). I’m sure they would have
loved to have been part of the celebrations and proud of how the club has
developed.

We are all part of that legacy and I am
confident that the cub will continue to
adapt, evolve and grow over the next 50
years saving many more lives and enriching the lives of many others.
Regards,
Ken Schell
President

The celebrations kicked on well into the
night and there were a few bleary eyes
the next morning at the club BBQ. A more
casual aﬀair that saw more reminiscing
and a few familiar faces such as Chooka
and Peter Beasley. The highlight was a
reunion of 4 members of the original
bronze squad.
I would like to take the opportunity to
again thank the committee for the
hard work in planning and preparing for
the celebrations, and especially Simonetta Seri, Dave Cumming, Ralph Niesen,
Darren Woolf, Ann Cornish, Donna
Robertson, Annette and Jimmy Patterson
and Mary-Louise Crusi.
What was clear from the weekend was
the all that have been involved in the
Venus Bay SLSC in its 50 years have a
strong bond that stands the test of time.
Whether it is the love for the surf, the
sense of community that you don’t get
elsewhere, the opportunity to challenge
ourselves and grow as individuals, the
friendships we build for life, and the
satisfaction of providing a service to the
community and making a diﬀerence, the

50th Anniversary
Report
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“...stay with the club, you will
learn not just about the ocean.
You will learn how discipline, team
work, consciousness of your community, respect for your environment, competition, courage, and
the joys of club life are things that
you can take with you all your life,
into every sphere of your life.”

“The first I knew any of this lifesaving thing is when Mr. Roet was
chauffeured up to the gate in his
Humber Super Snipe and asked to
speak to me and said - as close as I
can remember - “You’re a lifesaver,
get some mates together and I’ll
give you a Thousand Pounds”

“Though memory of those early
days at the club may be blurry
and frosted with age, the legacy
of those days; the love and respect for the ocean are still with
me today. The love of the beach,
the surf, and the adrenalin rush of
a great wave is still as passionate
now as it was then. I hope I’m still
going to be surfing when I’m 90.”

On April 1st 1962 we obtained our
surf bronze medallions at Sea Spray
on a cold bleak day. An inspector
came down from Melbourne, and The
Seaspray SLSC provided a patrol boat
for our swim.
Having gained our qualifications,
our one and only squad of members
patrolled the beach during the summer season for several years until
a second squad was recruited and
trained.”

“My memory of that first weekend
was that the clubhouse did not
actually exist at the time. There
was a ramshackle shed on the
beach, which contained precious
little equipment – there was no
boat, there were some old reels,
and some weather beaten flags.”
50th Anniversary
Report
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Open Women
First
Second
Third

Kristie Clappison
Brittany Wilton
Sarah Thompson

First
Second
Third

Sarah Thompson
Jordan Steunenberg
Rose Starlight

First
Second
Third

Lauren Robertson
Gali Schell
Molly Irvine

First
Second
Third

Jack Roper
Josh Latto
Daniel Seri

First
Second
Eqaul Third
Eqaul Third

Richard Wilton
Rhett Boscombe-Hill
Matt Clarke
Seamus Latto

First
Second

Sean Hennesy
Josh Seri

U17 Women

U15 Women

Club
Champions

Open Men

U17 Men

U15 Men

Congratulations to those that achieved their 5 Year National
Patrol Service Awards.
Nicole Xuereb
Jack Roper
Brittany Wilton
Allan Latto
Tom Kefford
Josh Latto
Sally Fuller

Simon Gee
Elliot Amalos
Mitchell Steunenberg
Kimberley Gee
Kristie Clappison
Simonetta Seri
Tom Harlow

Please note that the club is aiming to arrange 10 Year National Patrol
Service Awards for eligible members in time for next year’s Presentation
night. Apologies for the delay, lack of accurate records is causing this to
take longer than we would have liked.

5 Year Service
Awards
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Name

Hours

Name

Hours

Elliot Amalos
Emma Armstrong
James Bennett
Jacob Blair
Rhett Boscombe-Hill
Kristina Clappison
Matthew Clarke
Ann Cornish
David Cumming
William Cutler
Trenton Dalvean
Jenni Dowling
Peter Edwards
Sally Fuller
Leah Gates
Jacob Gates
Neil Gates
Simon Gee
Kimberley Gee
David Gee
Brooke Gee
Nicholas Glasson
Kathleen Gunn
Tom Harlow
Sorcha Hennessy
Sean Hennessy
Molly Irvine
Thomas Irvine
Scott Johnson
Josh Kaye
Joshua Kaye
Thomas Keﬀord
James Keﬀord
David Knights
Anthony LaMontagne
Joshua Latto
Seamus Latto
Allan Latto
Paul Marshall
Lachlan Martin
James Martin
Rhiannon McCorriston
Owen McMahon
Aidan Mcnamara
Keely Millikin
Jessica Morison
Bernie Morris
Benjamin Murphy
Leonie Newey
Lauren Niesen

26
6
17
24.5
33.5
85.5
37
22
28
62.5
9.5
44.5
11
64.5
49.5
14
14
67
26.5
24
20
19
32.5
37
23.5
20
36
36
17.5
9.5
4
21
4
22.5
22
85
31.5
21
12
39
7
35.5
16
10
42
35
25
18
31.75
47.5

Ralph Niesen
Nicholas Perica
Mitchell Phillips
Ben Polkinghorn
Helen Quinn
Mimma Roach
Lauren Robertson
Jack Roper
Gali Schell
Ken Schell
Daniel Scholes
Joshua Seri
Daniel Seri
Simonetta Seri
Julian Seri
Ben Seymour
Adrian Staﬀerton
Rose Starlight
Jordan Steunenberg
Mitchell Steunenberg
Russell Stewart
Sarah Thompson
Amy Thompson
Andrew Thompson
Dylan Topp
Nichola Tulley
Chris Turner
Matt Turner
Andrew Walker
Joel Webb
Richard Wilton
Brittany Wilton
Darren Woolf
Robyn Xuereb
Nicole Xuereb
Rachelle Xuereb
Cassandra Yiannacou

19
23
14
13
33
11
41.5
43.5
65.5
20.5
37
34.5
34
23.5
14
35.5
7
83
21
13
21.5
29.5
7
7
7
17.5
31
9
23.5
13
44.5
7
7
29
26
13.5
11.5

Patrol Hours
for Season 2011/12
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The VBSLSC Bronze Medallion Camp was
held early December with an enthusiastic group of 22 candidates completing
either their Surf Rescue Certificate or
Bronze Medallion. The live in camp was a
highlight for all with the scenarios proving to be a highlight as always and guest
speakers from CFA, police and CERT team
providing valuable insight into how they
can assist lifesavers.
Candidates demonstrated exceptional
surf skills and the potential for a strong
summer carnival team was evident from
the recruitment of these new members.
Many candidates have completed further training and gained their Advanced
Resuscitation Techniques Certificate.
Thank you to Julian Seri who gave up his
time to prepare the food for the hungry
candidates and trainers. Also thank you
to Donna Robertson and Linda Latto who
popped in from time to time to assist
Julian. Zac Kennedy, Mitchell Steunenberg, Brittany Wilton, Jack Roper and
Joshua Latto were fantastic as always and
have highlighted how fortunate the club
is to have a dedicated group of trainers.
Without the help from these trainers, and
especially Mitchell who organised the
camp in my absence, bronze camp would
not run as smoothly!
At the start of the season we ran our
annual adult bronze training for five
dedicated adults who were interested in
helping out with the nippers. This training
will continue to be oﬀered and hopefully
we will see an increase in numbers completing the training and also joining us on
patrol.
The Bass District Development Camp
was held in January and Jordan Steunenberg, Nick Perica, Rose Starlight, and Gali
Schell attended. Over a week of intensive
training, they gained numerous awards
including IRBC, ARTC, Spinal Management
and Senior First Aid. Gaining these awards
assisted with boosting the qualifications
on their respective patrols and in turn increasing the standard of patrol available.
This was the first year that we did not

have anyone achieve the Gold Medallion
award. A number of club members have
shown interest and definitely potential in
gaining this award. It would great to see
members aim to achieve this high standard of lifesaving and in turn gain employment around the District. Five senior
members requalified their Gold Medallions this season.
14 candidates gained their ARTC during
the season with the majority of these
candidates having just completed the
bronze medallion camp. It would be great
to see more members in the club aim to
achieve another award, not just the new
members.
Finally after a few years of chasing paperwork Simon Gee, Zac Kennedy and
Mitchell Steunenberg have achieved
their TOC awards. Simon and Mitch
gained their Bronze TOC and Zac
achieved both Bronze and ARTC TOC.
This is an area of the club that needs
to continue to grow and develop.
Training and courses can not occur
unless the trainer has gained their TOC
in the award they are training. Once an
individual has completed the TOC course
they can gain their TOC in any award
provided they currently hold that award
and successfully train a group of candidates under the supervision of another
established TOC holder.

Bronze Helpers
TOC
Simon Gee
Zac Kennedy
Britt Wilton
Joshua Latto
Jack Roper

Assistants
Nicole Xuereb
Daniel Scholes
Sarah Thompson
Nicola Tulley
Jordan Steunenberg
Ben Murphy
Chris Turner
Matt Clarke
Richard Wilton

Food
Julian Seri
Linda Latto
Donna Robertson

In closing I would once again like to
acknowledge and thank everyone who
has assisted in making my role as Chief
Instructor easier over the past seven
seasons. As Simon and I start our family
I know I have some great TOC’s stepping
up to take over my role and continue
passing on the knowledge and enthusiasm I have hopefully instilled in them.
Finally thank you to our Assessors for the
time they devote to ensuring that those
who gain awards are suitably qualified to
patrol our beaches.
Kimberley Gee
Chief Instructor

Chief Instructor’s
Report
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Bronze

SRC

ARTC

Bennett, James





Boscombe-Hill, Rhett





Edwards, Peter



Gates, Jacob



Hogg, James





Irvine, Molly





Irvine, Thomas





Kaye, Josh
Latto, Seamus

Spinal

IRBC

SFAC






















Martin, Lachlan
Mcmahon, Owen



Mcnamara, Aiden



Millkin, Keely




Morris, bernie



Morrison, Jessica



Niesen, Lauren



Perica, Nick



Polkinghorn, Ben



Pratt, Daniel



Phillips, Mitch





Roach, Mimma





Schell, Gali





Seri, Josh



Seymour, Ben



Starlight, Rose





Steunenberg, Jordan





Xuereb, Rachelle





Seri, Daniel



Webb, Joel





TOC
Gee, Simon

BM

Kennedy, Zac

BM

Steunenberg, Mitchell

BM

ARTC

Awards
Achieved
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Venus Bay has been to four carnivals
this season. Our first carnival was over
at Ocean Grove in January. This was the
first senior carnival experience for several members of our team and it was a
great introduction to the sport. Lauren
Robertson and Rhiannon McCorriston
put in some great eﬀorts in the women’s
area and the men’s team had some good
results with the highlight being Jack
Roper’s 1st place in the U19 beach flags.
However, the carnival also showed us
that we had some work to do to improve
our fitness and get some consistency in
our performances.
The Bass Coast carnival was our next
carnival and once again this allowed many
members who had never competed at a
senior carnival to give it a try in a relaxed
and fun environment. We even had a few
“Masters” competing at this carnival and
I’m happy to report that while there may
have been some dinted egos there were
no lasting physical injuries. Congratulations to Waratah Beach for winning the

Bass Coast carnival.
A couple of weeks later we visited Inverloch again, this time for a full Surf Series
carnival. Jack Roper picked up the double
winning the U19 Beach Flags as well as
the U19 Beach sprint events and we had
some great team eﬀorts in team events in
the water and on the beach.
On the long weekend we ventured down
to Anglesea for the Victorian State Titles.
Our team comprised: Tom Keﬀord, Josh
Latto, Jack Roper, Daniel Seri, Richard
Wilton, Matt Clarke, Ben Polkinghorn,
Seamus Latto, Sarah Thompson and Gali
Schell. This was the carnival where everything came together for the team.
It was fantastic to see how everyone
supported each other and participated
in their events to the best of their ability and with terrific spirit. This approach
to the competition was reflected in our
results:

2012 Victorian State Titles Results
Gold Medal:

Richard Wilton

U17 Mens

Beach Flags

Silver Medals:

Matt Clarke

U17 Mens

2K Run

Jack Roper

U19 Mens

Beach Flags

Jack Roper

U19 Mens

Beach Sprint

Jack, Daniel,
Richard & Ben

U19 Mens

Beach Relay

Bronze Medal:

Richard Wilton

U17 Mens

Beach Sprint

Fifth Place:

Richard Wilton

Open Mens

Beach Flags

Tom Kefford

Open Mens

2K Run

Josh Latto

U19 Mens

Iron Man

Sixth Place:

Carnival
Report
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The team also finished the U19 Rescue
Tube Rescue in first place but was disqualified on a technicality and our U17
Beach Relay team (Richard, Matt, Ben
& Seamus) finished in 3rd place but was
disqualified for an illegal baton change.
These are great results and would not
have been possible without the support
of the other team members. Special
thanks to Tom and Gali who stepped up
to duty boat duty on Sunday morning and
to Elliot for making the long trip down
on Sunday to help out in the duty boat.
Also thanks to Helen Quinn who worked
all weekend as our carnival oﬃcial and to
Heather for organising our accommodation houses.

competition. This incident should serve
as a reminder to everyone of the potential danger whenever we enter the surf.
We were lucky that the competition was
able to continue and our club should be
proud of the way our team conducted
themselves and competed throughout
the carnival.
We are working on a schedule of winter
training to hone our board and ski skills
before next summer and will let you
know when and where the sessions will
take place soon.
Allan Latto
Carnival Coordinator

One of the most enjoyable aspects of the
State Titles weekend is the chance for the
team to relax and socialise together over
the weekend. And of course the holiday
on Monday gave everyone a chance to
let their hair down on Sunday night and
celebrate our success and then to recuperate on the beach on Monday morning.
This was a fantastic weekend thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.
Our next challenge was the Australian
Titles at Kurrawa Queensland. This was
the first time that the club has been
represented at the Beach Aussies for very
many years and our team comprised Josh
Latto, Jack Roper, Richard Wilton, Matt
Clarke and Rhett Boscombe-Hill.
We were all aﬀected by the sad loss
of Matthew Barclay on the first day of

Carnival
Report
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The nipper program grew again this season with 173 nippers registered.
We had large surf and overall fairly average conditions. Our beach makes it very
diﬃcult to teach water skills to the kids
with them being tossed around like corks.
However with the might of our water
safety and age managers etc we were
able to pull oﬀ another great season of
nippers.
Interest in the program is growing rapidly
and with a lot of interest shown by the
public at the “tour de tarwin” stall , I’m
sure we will see the magic 200 figure met
this year. With that also comes a lot of
logistical problems. Water safety, oﬃcials,
age managers and parent helper numbers
also need to increase. These are items
that need to be addressed soon.

We had some great weekends away and
some good results overall. The family environment we have developed is fantastic
and paths the way to future success .
Our training is continuing over winter and
with the use of hazelwood pondage and
leongatha pool, we can overcome the
cold.
I look forward to the continuing growth
of nippers but also in developing new and
exciting ideas to enhance our program
and teach more kids the fun and excitement of lifesaving and our club.
Thanks to everyone for their help.
David Cumming
Junior Section Coordinator

Safety of the children is obviously paramount, and I have plans to include new
safety items in our next season. This
could see the nipper budget blow out,
but to continue safely I feel strongly
about including items such as fluro vests,
and helmets. We also need to look at the
number and type of boards used during the program. Whilst we have a good
number of comp boards, we need to find
good optional boards for general use.
It is great to see increasing interest in
competition by kids and their families.

Nipper’s
Report
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As usual, fundraising is of vital importance to our club but unfortunately this
season we did not have a fundraising
co-ordinator.
However, the committee decided to run
several diﬀerent Saturday dinner nights
in an eﬀort to create interest and generate funds. We had a BBQ, Paella & Sangria
night, and 2 Pasta nights.
These proved to be successful thanks to
the eﬀorts of a number of people but
special mentions to Greg Turner and Luigi
Danielis who volunteered their services.
Another of the mainstays was our Trivia
night, which thanks to Brooke Gee and
Courtney Adams, enabled us to raise
significant dollars that stayed within the
club! Thanks also to their hardworking
bunch of helpers who put together a
great night!

It would be remiss of me not to mention Marty & Elise McCorriston who did
a superb job running the bar throughout
the season.
To those who have not been named,
please know that we are eternally grateful for your dedication to the cause.
As yet, the position remains unfilled
for the up-coming season. I would urge
all members to consider taking on this
important role confident that your committee will provide the hard work and
support over the Summer.
Simonetta Seri

Fundraising
Report
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This has been a fantastic year for Sponsorship and Grants for the Venus Bay
Surf Life Saving Club. We have been very
active in applying for both grants and
sponsorships.
The Venus Bay SLSC has been fortunate
to secure the sponsorship of several local
businesses which support the running
of the club. Our major sponsors for the
2011-2012 season are (in no particular order) the Venus Bay Store, the Venus Bay
Caravan Park, Venus Bay Fishing, Beach
and Surf, Bald Hills Wind Farm, Westaway
Ford, Wonthaggi Retravision and the
RACV Inverloch Resort. We thank all of
them for supporting our club which has
enabled us to complete some of the necessary renovations and upgrades to the
clubs facilities this year. Please support
these local businesses as they support us.

In addition, we are awaiting the outcome
of a number of other grants that have
been submitted recently.
We are currently looking for new sponsorship and grant opportunities that could
support new equipment for patrolling,
training and our sporting programs.
Contact ann.cornish@bigpond.com for
more information.
Ann Cornish
Grants and Sponsorship Oﬃcer

Over 18 competitive grants were applied
for and of these we were successful in 8
of them. For details please see the table
below.

2011-2012 Successful Grants
Name of grant

Amount Item

FRRR

$2,500

Nipper boards

Suncorp

$3,000

IRB motor

South Gippsland Council

$2,437

BBQ for 50th anniversary

DPCD – uniforms

$995

Sports uniform

DPCD – Victalent

$500

Travel costs – vouchers for nippers,
senior and IRB competition

Honda

$5,000

Towards IRB hull

Suncorp

$2,500

Patrol shelter

VicHealth – Active Club grant

$2,500

Boards

Sponsorship and
Grant Report
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wonthaggi

Our
Sponsors
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Audit of Club
Audit of Club was completed in August
2011 regarding the standard of the club to
identify the items that required priority
funding for maintenance of the club.
Within that report a number of key items
where identified for priority to be completed prior to the seasons commence
in November and prior to the 50 year
anniversary.
Funding was allocated by the committee
for the works at the agreed amount of
$ 41,000. The works completed included
the following:
• Replacement of Door Frames that
where rusted to all external doors
• Refurbishment of the Bunk house
areas inclusive of all floor coverings
and Window furnishings and installation of heating.
• Repainting of all public areas of the
internal function spaces.
• Rectification of the partially completed walls in the Bunkhouse area
These works where completed under
budget and with in the required time
for the commencement of the season in
November 2011.

South Gippsland Shire Building
Inspection
In October 2011 an inspection was undertaken by the shires Building surveyor to
check the clubs current Fire Safety and
Essential Safety Measures. It was identified in this report that the club house was
not meeting its requirements under the
current BCA for Fire safety and Smoke
detection and also emergency exit lighting requirements.
A number of other smaller items were
also raised with in the report. The report

was tabled to the committee with the following recommendations:
• The engagement of Building surveyor
to review the report was required and
recommended to be undertaken.
• This was completed and GBS where
engaged to review the report and
confirm the recommendations that
where required and advise on the
course of action required.
• From that report it was advised to
engage a design engineer to complete
and inspection and document a design for the required smoke detection and emergency exit lighting
requirements.
• ADP consultants where engaged in
March 2012 to complete the required
design works.
• ADP have completed the inspections
to the club house and are currently
completing the design work at the
moment.
• Once completed this will allow for the
works to be tendered for completion
this next financial year.

Revised budget
A revised budget for required schedule
of costs for Maintenance was tabled at
the April Committee meeting for required
works this year totalling $112,850 dollars
It was agreed that the funding requirements for the roof replacement would
be made a priority for the club this year
as the current situation was becoming
detrimental to the club with the extent of
the current roof leaking.
We have worked through a number of
avenues to look at the funding of these
works.
VESEP grant has been applied for with
the LSV

Property Manager’s
Report
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BlueScope Steel product being sourced
via donation through Paul Marshall
We currently wait for the advice in relation to the funding from the VESEP grant
due in August 2012.

Parks Victoria

Life Saving Victoia audit

• Changes to Carparking and Entry
roads for Public protection
• Changes to the ramp access to the
beach for Patrol vehicle and IRB
• Changes to storage of Quad Bikes by
Parks over Summer.

On the 4th June LSV undertook a facility
audit at the club, we believe that this audit is to enable LSV to better understand
priority requirements for Clubs for funding with building maintenance requirements.

Meetings with Parks Victoria have also
been undertaken to discuss the following
items that we believe can be improved:

Darren Woolf
Property Oﬃcer

Property Manager’s
Report
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The current club vehicle has just completed its second year on the beach and having clocked up nearly 10,000km is almost
due for a service. Up to this point it has
performed well without any major issues
or concerns. The condition of the car
has been maintained by active members
ensuring that it is vacuumed and washed
after most patrols. Continuing to do this
will prolong the life of the car in our harsh
aquatic environment.

come oﬀ the previous car have succumbed to the salty environment and
displaying evidence of rust. Both of these
will be rectified at the upcoming service.
Simon Gee
Mobile Oﬃcer

During the 2011 winter the car travelled
up and down the Victorian coast and as
far as Adelaide to transport gear for IRB
carnivals. It has proved to be a fantastic
tow vehicle.
A few minor jobs to be completed include
replacing the rotators and the purchase
of a trickle charger for the battery. The
rotators are five years old and having

The 2012 Patrol season commenced with
the upgrading of first aid equipment for
the club. This was all due to the amazing
generosity of a VBSLSC nipper parent. As
a result, the first aid room has upgraded
substantially with new cupboards to store
equipment, new examination couch, instrument trolley, assorted medical equipment and a Samaritan defibrillator with
both adult and paediatric capability.
Additional equipment was also purchased
for use on the beach which included paediatric adapters for the Cardiac Science
defibrillator, suction units and a basket
stretcher for transporting patients on the
back of the vehicle in a safe and secure
manner. Further more, additional rescue
tubes were purchased from the funds for
the nipper program.

Mobile Officer’s
Report

The season saw a range of incidents on
the beach in which patrol members had
to respond. These varied from stubbed
toes, bites, stings, cut feet and fractures,
to patients suﬀering shortness of breath
and chest pain. Due to the various types
of situations that members may be faced
with, I would strongly recommend that
all patrolling members gain a recognized
first aid qualification in addition to their
Bronze or SRC so that they are better
able to respond to emergencies on the
beach for the 2013 season.
Michael Bennett
First Aid Oﬃcer

First Aid Officer’s
Report
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Category

Probationary

Total Members
Male
2011-12
Members
Season

Female
Members

Total Members
2010-11
Season

Member
Retention
(%)

1

1

0

0

-%

Junior Activity Member
(5-13 years)

159

77

82

129

123.26 %

Cadet Member
(13-15 years)

17

9

8

14

121.43 %

Active
(15-18 yrs)

21

13

8

23

91.3 %

Active
(18yrs and over)

54

35

19

56

96.43 %

Associate

142

64

78

106

133.96 %

Life Member

22

17

5

22

100.00 %

General

0

0

0

2

0%

416

216

200

352

118.2 %

Total

The figures in this summary are those at 1st July of the selected season.

Membership
Summary

Venus Bay SLSC
1 Surf Drive VENUS BAY 3956
p- (03) 5663 7780
w- www.vbslsc.org.au
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